
 

School Closure Suggested Activities 

Please find below suggested activities you could do with your child(ren) during the school 

closure. 

Key Stage 1 Key Stage 2 

Physical Education 
30 minutes  

Physical Education 
45 minutes 

Joe Wicks (The Body Coach) has a 9am televised workout for children daily. 
Please see the attached activities on the school website for sport skills and developing physical fitness. 

Reading 20 minutes Reading 40 minutes 

Please check out the recommended reading list for each year group on the school website.  
A list of questions for Key Stage 1 and 2 are uploaded on to the school website. 
A rich variety of books and texts provide good reading sources including: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, 
recipes, newspapers, comics, online books. 

Daily diary 10 minutes Daily diary 20 minutes 

Encourage children to describe what they have been doing, how they are feeling and recount what has 
been happening during the day. 

Spelling 10 minutes 
High Frequency 100 words list 
High Frequency 200 words list 
Year 1 Common Exception words list 
Year 2 Common Exception words list 

Spelling 20 minutes 
Year 3/4 Spelling list 
Year 5/6 Spelling list 

Handwriting 10 minutes Handwriting 20 minutes 

Twinkle have a range of cursive handwriting resources and the Handwriting Policy has been uploaded to 
the school website. 

Multiplication 20 minutes Multiplication 30 minutes 

Hit the button- for younger children and to help children to identify the times tables answers. You could 
encourage to do the division facts once they are confident at finding the multiplication answers. 
Times Tables Rock Stars- for all children in Year 3 and above. 
Year 2- 2x, 5x and 10x 
Year 3- 3x, 4x and 8x 
Year 4 and upwards- all tables  

Mathematics 20 minutes Mathematics 30 minutes 

Key Stage 1 number bonds to 10 and then 20 
Key Stage 2 number bonds to 100 and to 1.0 in Yr5 upwards 
Practise using the methods of maths you have already been taught in school 

Other suggested activities for Year 2: 
 
Titanic Topic 
 
Literacy 
*Write a non-chronological information text about the Titanic. Include lots of information about 
different aspects of the tragedy (e.g. the building of the boat, the voyage, striking the iceberg, the rescue 
mission). 
*Write a newspaper report of the event. 



*Write a letter from a passenger or worker on the Titanic writing home to tell relatives about their 
experience of the ship (you could be First Class passenger, a servant working in First Class, Second 
Class passenger, Third Class passenger, a member of staff working aboard or even the Captain). 
*Learn Morse code and create secret messages to pass to parents, siblings or friends for them to decode. 
 
Maths 
*Learn to tell the time to the nearest hour, half hour, quarter past and quarter to the hour. 
*Time internet games: 
https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/a-telling-time-to-the-hour.html (nearest hour interactive game) 
https://www.education.com/game/clock-match/ (game to the nearest half hour) 
 
Art 
*Look at different seascape pictures from various artists (e.g. Turner, Renoir, Rembrandt, Vernet). 
Encourage children to tell you the stories of the paintings and then create their own version using either 
paint, collage or drawing.  
*Create iceberg paintings or drawings using cubism (see below). 
*Recreate an iceberg using ice cubes and food colouring to give the blue colour. 
 
Music 
*Listen to examples of Titanic Era Music (search for this on Youtube) and see if you can identify any 
instruments we have learnt about this year when we looked the orchestra). 
*Write down some songs which were played in 1912. Explain which songs you like and why, which ones 
you dislike and why. How are the songs or music similar or different to songs we listen to today?  
 
Design Technology 
*Create your own Titanic model using cardboard, junk modelling or wood. (Do send in any 
photographs for Mr Neighbour to upload). 
*Explore the food which was popular in 1912. Design a menu for the Titanic for First Class restaurant. 
*Look at the menus from the Titanic for each different group of passengers. Design a buffet for a class 
party using these ideas. Draw and label a picture of your ideas. 
 
Computing 
*Visit websites to improve your skills as mentioned on the website sheet attached to the school website.  
*Hit the button- times tables, number bonds to 10 and 20.  
*Topmarks- to develop mental maths skills. 
*Scratch- create your own Titanic game 
*Titanic websites: 
-https://www.ultimatetitanic.com/   
-https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history/general-history/would-you-have-survived-the-
titanic/ 
-https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/the-titanic 
-http://titanicvr.io/ 
 
Other skills you could develop at home: 
-sewing 
-knitting 
-cross stitching 
-cooking or baking 
-problem solving 
-gardening 

 


